Senior Data Analyst / Database Developer / Manager

my mhealth Ltd, Bournemouth, UK

- Website

Apply
We have an amazing opportunity to work within one of the fastest growing digital health companies in the UK, my mhealth Ltd. This opportunity will enable you to develop your career in a company that is leading the way in the digital health revolution, redefining the way care is delivered, and empowering patients to take control of their conditions. Are you a motivated individual, who can work under pressure, create and execute business strategies, and help in the research and development of my mhealth products to transform healthcare? If this is you, then we want to hear from you.

Key Working Relationships:

- Directors and employees of my mhealth
- Research Participants and Patient and Public Involvement groups
- Clients
- Research regulatory organisations and their employees
- NHS Organisations and their employees
- International businesses
- Logistic and hospitality companies
- Clinicians

Salary £34,000 to £40,000 per year

Full-time permanent contract in Bournemouth, UK.

Requirements

- Degree in relevant field with strong statistical/mathematical background.
- Demonstrate consistent experience as a Data Analyst in previous work environments.
- Technical ability to source, transform, summarise and derive meaning from large amounts of data, including the design and implementation of software components.
• Technical ability to use non-relational database engines and analytical frameworks.
• Strong can-do attitude, strong communication skills and wide, flexible skill set working both independently and as a team member.
• Good project management skills – ability to deliver projects to time.
• Residence in Bournemouth or ability to commute daily to Bournemouth (limit 30 miles).
• Due to work involving sensitive data, special requirements apply including a Disclosure and Barring Service (criminal record) check.

Main Duties

Develop new data modelling, machine learning and data mining techniques for application across functions of apps developed by my mhealth.

You’ll work alongside clinicians, software developers, machine learning researchers, project managers and company national and international customers to explore data sources, design analytical models and build IT systems implementing predictive analytics / machine learning.

You will also assist in Information Governance / Compliance activities covering ISO/IEC 27001, IGT, GDPR, HIPAA and other legal, regulatory or management frameworks,

Assist in the day to day running of the office environment.

Key Working Relationships:

• Directors and employees of my mhealth
• Research Participants and Patient and Public Involvement groups
• Clients
• Research regulatory organisations and their employees
• NHS Organisations and their employees
• International businesses
• Logistic and hospitality companies
• Clinicians

Please apply with CV and cover letter to mal.north@mymhealth.com

If you would like to arrange an informal meeting or call please contact Mal North on 01202 299 583

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS, PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT.